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Reservations: 501-226-2012
Fax: 501-226-2338
Email: reservations@tropicair.com

www.tropicair.com

Cave tubing is an adventure that you surely will not want to miss. Floating into
caves provides a wonderful sense of exploration that many will definitely want to
be a part of.

The Cave Tubing adventure also includes a stop at the Belize Zoo. Captain and tour
guide, Willie, seems to be the “Dr. Dolittle” of Belize, exchanging bizarre noises with
many of the animals.

Read All About:
  Tubing down the gorgeous caves of Belize
  Dining on delicious, New York style pizza
  at Pauly’s Pizza
  Birds of Belize - the Black Catbird
  and much more!

Want a slice of pizza? Pauly’s Pizza is a must!
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    On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm wel-
come to all visitors arriving to our
shores. I assure you that your trip
to “La Isla Bonita” will be no or-
dinary vacation. Our island is fa-
mous for its rich cultural diver-
sity, where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encour-
age you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Re-
serve and Shark-Ray Alley are just
two of the many spots where you
can enjoy our coral reef forma-
tion and abundant and breathtak-
ing sea life. San Pedro is also
home to world-class fishing and
scuba diving.
    For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array of
water sports and for those looking
to get a glimpse of the mystical
world of the Maya, these histori-
cal ruins are just a short expedi-
tion away. You will also be able
to discover Belize’s vast cave sys-
tems and many natural sanctuar-

ies that are home to our country’s
unique flora and fauna.
    Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to ex-
plore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
   We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!

Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town

Greetings to my visiting friends

Photos taken in unique and unusual places are preferred. Be sure
to identify who is in the photo and where the photo was taken. Be
sure to include your names and what you were doing.

Niagara Falls
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Where did you read your San Pedro Sun?
Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide?
Take a photo of you and the paper and send it to us at:
spsun@sanpedrosun.net.
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1. Thou shalt not expect to find things as thou hast them
at home, for thou left home to find things different.

2. Thou shalt not take anything TOO seriously, for a
care-free mind is the beginning of a fine holiday.

3. Thou shalt not let other tourists get on thy nerves,
for thou art paying out good money to enjoy thyself.

4. Remember to take only half the clothes thou thinks
thou needs and twice the money.

5. Know at all times where thy passport is, for a person
without a passport is a person without a country.

6. Thou shalt not forget thou are a representative of
your country at all times.

7. Thou shalt not worry, for he that worrieth hath no
pleasure - few things are ever fatal.

8. As a stranger in a strange land be prepared to do
as its people doeth.

9. Thou shalt not judge the people of a country by the
one person who hast given them trouble.

10. Remember thou art a guest in other lands, and
those who treat their hosts with respect shall be
treated likewise.

The
Tourist’s 10

Commandments
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SPA
A Blissful Getaway…

Relax in our beachside Jacuzzi,
followed by an Aromatherapy Massage

& Detoxifying Mask & Facial!
Package Includes:

Lunch a la carte, Complimentary Cocktail,
Spa Treatment & Roundtrip Transportation

Via our Mambo Boat - US$130
Fido’s Dock 10:45 a.m. -
Returns 3 p.m. or 5 p.m.
Also Available:

Sea Salt &
Clay Body Mask Massage

Energy Work
RSVP 220-5011

Evening Dinner
Our Award-Winning Restaurant invites

you to Enjoy a Masterful Blend of
European, Mediterranean & Caribbean Cuisine

RSVP 220-5010

Try our “Decadent” Chocolate Soufflé

Some of our Specialties: Caramelized Char-Grilled Shrimp,
Fish Carpaccio, Bruschetta, Shrimp Paté and Fried Calamari,

Jerk-Seared Scallops served in a citrus beurre-blanc
Mambo Combo - Snapper Fillet topped with Shrimp and a Papaya Salsa

Mesquite Grilled Seafood Plate - Lobster, SnapGrouper, Calamari,
Shrimp and Scallops with Fresh Vegetables

Take a short ride
under the stars

Pick-up by Island Ferry on
Fido’s Dock at 7:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.

$20 BZ roundtrip per person

New
Intermartini

Lounge!
Designed for the

Age of  Technology
with a “chic twist.”
Catch up with the
“real world” with

High Speed Internet,
while sipping your

favorite martini.
Or challenge yourself

during a game of
pool in our

Twilight Billiards
Room!

WOMAN ON
THE BEACH
by Harriette Fisher
Watch for Harriette walking the
beach with her camera. What
question will she ask you?

QUESTION:
How long have you been here?

Ernesto Hernadez, San Pedro Town, Waiter at Caliente’s
Restaurant. Moved here from Belmopan 12 years ago.
“Because I love this island.”

Debbie Graniel, San Pedrito Area, San
Pedro Town, Hostess at Coconet
Internet Café. “Twenty years – all my
life – I was born here.”

Jerry McDermott, Paradise Villas, San
Pedro Town, Businessman & Devel-
oper. “I was sent here 26 years ago to
negotiate an oil concession in the
offshore waters.”

Paisano, San Pedro, Entertainer – Shell Seller. “I have been here
35 years and I am 68 years old.”

Mark Leanord, Corozal, Belize,
Developer & Real Estate Broker. “On
and off for five years.  San Pedro is
home on weekends.”
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San Pedro Roman Catholic
School – Brightening the minds of
San Pedro’s youth. Contact
Principal Roxanni Kay – 226-
2550, roxanicruz@yahoo.com

Green Reef – A non-profit
organization dedicated to the
promotion of sustainable use and
conservation of Belize’s marine
and coastal resources. Contact
greenreef@btl.net

Lions Club of San Pedro –
Relies on income from its Friday
and Saturday Night BBQ to
support the needy community. Help
a great cause. Contact President
Nita Marin – 226-2064.

Saga Society – A non-profit
“humane society” to address the
stray cat and dog population in
San Pedro. Contact 226-3266.

Alcanzando a los inalcanzables
– Helping the youth of San Pedro
against the battle with drug addic-
tion. Contact Virgina Wallace at
226-3018.

San Pedro High School –
Helping students “Anchor in
Success.” Contact Principal Angel
Nuñez or Chairperson Mrs.
Martha Guerrero at 226-2045/
2010/2043.

SP AIDS Commission -A non-
profit organization that helps
educate and inform the society in
ways to help AIDS victims and
their families.

San Pedro Public Library - A
public service that helps promote
the importance of literacy and
education for the betterment of
lives and the community.  226-
3564.

Donate to these
worthy San

Pedro
organizations!

    The Cave Tubing excursion is
one of many adventures available
while on San Pedro. While most
“day trips” involve sun and sea,
cave tubing takes you deep into
the mountains of Belize, where you
float on a pristine river atop an
old-fashioned inner tube.
    The trip begins with Captain
Willie picking up passengers bright
and early at 7:00 a.m. Once ev-
eryone is on board, Willie and his
crew takes their time to explain
the day’s itinerary. Because the
water is a little choppy, and the
wind is blowing from the west, we
travel along the eastern side of
Caye Caulker, getting a close look

The Cave Tubing Adventure
at beaches dotted with resorts and
the picturesque town village. The
air is brisk and the wind howls
through our ears as the 200-horse
power motor pushes the boat
through the turquoise water.
    A few “bumps” over slightly
choppy water wraps up the 70
minute trip as Captain Willie aims
his boat for the mouth of the Belize
River. We travel up river for a
short distance, docking at the
Manatee Lagoon Restaurant. Here,
we disembark and the crew offers
the passengers tasty Johnny Cakes,
fresh fruit and juice to enjoy for
breakfast, while many take advan-
tage of the restroom facilities.
    From here, the passengers load
a sturdy old school bus and off
we go on the Western Highway.
The landscape turns rural as we
leave the bustle of the city. We
pass shrimp farms and wineries.
Laundry is seen drying on cloths
lines as we pass brightly colored
farmhouses. Mountains in the dis-
tance gradually loom larger as the
silhouette of the Sleeping Giant
mountain formation passes on our
left.
    The bus ride allows time for
Willie to share with us his enor-
mous knowledge about the culture
and history of the area. He tells us
about the geography and the cli-
mate and about the flora and fauna.
“There are 4,200 different species
of trees,” he tells us. “It is beauti-
ful when many flower from Feb-
ruary through May,” he explains
with a smile.
    We then pass Belize’s
Hattieville Prison or better known
as “Her Royal Majesty’s Hotel.”
For practically everything we see,
Willie has a story to tell. Along
the way, we stop at the Belize Zoo.
Willie leads the tour, where he
seems to be the “Dr. Dolittle” of
Belize, exchanging bizarre noises
with many of the animals. His
howler monkey rendition is hair-

Armed with headlights and inner tubes, the journey through the Caves Branch
River begins.

Continued on page 5
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    Once we have changed into
swimwear, and wearing comfort-
able sandals or old tennis shoes,
we follow Willie and guides to the
shore of the Caves Branch River
at a point where the river emerges
from the side of a jungle-covered
mountainside. We wait, looking at
each other, wondering if this is
where our voyage on the river be-
gins. We quickly learn we must
first cross the river, then hike up

While most “day trips” involve sun and sea, cave tubing takes you deep into
the mountains of Belize, where you float on a pristine river atop an old-
fashioned inner tube.

The Cave Tubing Adventure

raising!
    After the zoo, we board the bus
again and soon we’re on a bumpy
gravel road that tests the suspen-
sion of the bus. Shortly we arrive
at Jaguar Paw, an exotic resort
nestled in the dense rainforest of
the Sibun Caves Branch area.
Here, a traditional meal of stewed
chicken, rice and beans fills our
bellies before we walk to the
changing rooms and prepare for
the adventure that awaits us.

Be part of the Visitor Guide
Contact the San Pedro Sun

226-2070 spsun@sanpedrosun.netContinued on page 11

Continued from page 4
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“We do catering!”

Dining Out: Pauly’s Pizza
    Never in a million years would
Paul Ciola think that some day fate
would find him selling New York
style pizzas on a small island in the
Caribbean. But fate works in myste-
rious ways, and now Paul, a pizza
entrepreneur, is passionate about
pizza making.
    Born and raised in Utica, New
York, USA, Paul grew up in an Ital-
ian family and had the joy of being
raised on authentic Italian food; of
course as a child he loved pizza! Paul
first came to Ambergris Caye in
1993, and after falling in love with
the island he returned in 1995 to spend
his honeymoon on “La Isla Bonita.”
Shortly after he made the move to
Ambergris Caye and began work with
his father who was developing the
Essene Way Resort north of San
Pedro. Paul eventually became the
manager of the resort.
    Although he liked the local cuisine
at times he longed for pizza. One year
his mother sent him a bread maker
and he discovered that he could make
pizza dough with it. It wasn’t long be-
fore a Sunday tradition of making
pizza for his family began. He and

his wife experimented with recipes,
from the simple to the exotic. The
result was a newly found master-
piece. He started to share his pizza
with friends and neighbors and they
could not get enough of the delicious
treat. Shortly after he began deliver-
ing pizzas to other resorts on the north
end of the island and established a fast

growing business.
    In the summer of 2000, TV pro-
ducer Tom Calimaria came to Am-
bergris Caye to scout the location for
the TV reality show “Temptation Is-
land.” Paul became friends with Tom
and when the film crew arrived to
tape the show they all loved Pauly’s
pizzas. Over the course of time Paul

was kept busy fueling the crew with
his topnotch pizza and it became clear
to him that his pizza was indeed a
tasty one. It was their “stamp of ap-
proval” and praises that encouraged
Paul to open a second location in
town. Unfortunately, while he was
making plans to do just that, Hurri-
cane Keith changed everything. In an
effort to recover from the losses that
occurred from Keith, Paul was
forced to return to the states. Paul
went to the states and worked for two
years, but he always dreamed of hav-
ing his pizza business in paradise.
    After much planning and extensive
pizza research, Paul returned to the
island and in October 2002, he res-
urrected his pizza businesses north
of town. In February 2003 he finally
realized his dream and opened a sec-
ond pizza business in San Pedro
Town. It did not take long for the resi-
dents of San Pedro to cultivate a taste
for pizza, and when he moved his
pizza oven to the food vendors’ venue
for the Costa Maya Festival in Au-
gust 2003, the people went crazy for
pizza. Paul and staff spent four solid
days making pizza as fast as the
people could eat it. There was no
doubt, San Pedro LOVED his pizza

Continued on page 12

Paul Ciola offers hot pizza and warm smiles at Pauly’s Pizza.
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PURSLANE
Verdolaga (Spanish)
Xucul (Maya)
Scientific Name: Portulaca oleracea L.
Plant Family: Portulacaceae
Description: A fleshy annual plant that
creeps along the ground and grows to
20-40 centimeters long; stems shiny;
leaves shiny, 1-3 centimeters long,
fleshy; flowers yellow, clustered at tips
of the stems; seeds black, round, one
millimeter in diameter.
Habitat: Old fields, yards, gardens,
damp places.
Traditional Uses: The leaves and stems
of the plant are useful as a diuretic, to
clean the blood, and to nourish the sys-
tem (especially for convalescents), as
they are rich in minerals, protein and
Vitamin C – boil one large plant in three
cups water for five minutes. Crush the
fresh plant material to apply as a poul-
tice to stop bleeding and heal ulcers,
wounds, and sores. Fresh juice of the
plant can be taken with sugar and honey
to relieve dry coughs. Mash stems and
leaves to apply as a poultice over the
forehead to alleviate headaches caused
by over-exposure to the sun. Said to be

a cooling plant; Purslane is both medi-
cine and food. Boil the leaves and stems
in a bit of water for ten minutes; add salt,
oil, seasoning and serve. Add it raw to
salads. The thick, older stems can be
pickled in salt and vinegar.
Research Results: A dose of 1.5 and
2.0 gm/kg of the entire dried plant
showed hypoglycemic activity in rab-
bits after eight to twelve hours (Akhtar
et al. 1985). Uterine stimulant effect
was demonstrated in mice and rats us-
ing a water extract of the leaves (Sharaf
1969). In vitro antibacterial activity was
shown using an acetone extract of dried
leaves in Pseudomonas aeruginosa; an
ethanol (95%) extract with Escherichia
coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmo-
nella typhosa, Sarcina lutea, Serratia
marcescens, Shigella flexneri, Staphy-
lococcus albus, Staphylococcus aureus;
and a water extract with Escherichia

coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and
Serratia marcescens (Jimenez Misas
et al. 1979a). Smooth muscle relaxant
activity was obtained using an ethanol
(95%) extract of leaf and stem at a
concentration of 0.33 ml/1 in rabbits,
and a water extract at a concentration
of 0.33 ml/1 in rabbits (Feng et al.
1962). It should be noted that this plant
is a source of omega-3 fatty acids,
such as found in fish, and thus is a veg-
etable “substitute” for fish oil
(Simopoulos and Salem 1987). It is also
a good source of antioxidants such as
alpha-tocopherol, ascorbic acid, beta-
carotene and glutathione (Simopoulos
et al. 1992).
    This column is NOT intended to be
a guide for self-treatment of a medical
problem or as a substitute for qualified
medical advice. As with any health
problem, a qualified physician should
be consulted before taking any medi-
cation. The intent of this column is to
give an overview of the pharmacologi-
cal properties of Belizean plants. Ar-
ticles re-printed by permission of the
author.

The Purslane plant is not only consid-
ered a great remedy, but it’s beautiful
flowers add beauty to any yard as well.
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THE  HOLIDAY  HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music
and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Bar-
rier Reef Dr. 226-2014.

THE HAMMOCK HOUSE - is the perfect “hangout.” Live
music, barbeques and more. Just north of the cut. 226-2940

PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken
Drop” every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and two-
for-one happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel.
Phone 226-2002.

Party...Party...Party

Realtors...
SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land
to beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece
of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net

SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or E-
mail: info@SunriseBelize.com

CASA CAYO REAL ESTATE - Serving Belize from the moun-
tains to the reef. Phone 226-2791. www.casacayo real estate.net

SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate
needs. Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.

PELICAN PROPERTIES LTD. - Fine properties on Amber-
gris Caye. E-mail: info@pelicanbelize.com or phone 226-3234.

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled
ferry service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 226-3231.

MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver
to your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.

T H E  S A N  P E D R OT H E  S A N  P E D R OT H E  S A N  P E D R OT H E  S A N  P E D R OT H E  S A N  P E D R O      S U NS U NS U NS U NS U N      VVVVVI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D EI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D EI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D EI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D EI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D E

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES – Up for some adventure?
Mayan ruins, manatee watching and more tours available.
Make your reservations today. 226-4127.

SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sail-
ing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it
easy to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.

SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles
Beach BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.

SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to Caye
Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset Cruise.
Charters also available. Phone Seaduced at 226-2254.

Water, Sports & Tours

Transportation...

KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver con-
struction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone 226-
2089 or E-mail: mashco@btl.net

CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide
variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive.
Phone 226-2302.

WALLY’S ELECTRICAL SERVICE AND SUPPLY - Air
conditioning, electrical and plumbing, parts and service.
Phone 226-2408.

VARELA CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
- Quality construction materials and supplies. We stock what
we sell! 226-2215 or 226-2808.

THE SAN PEDRO SUN & VISITOR GUIDE - Specializ-
ing in marketing and promotion of San Pedro and Belize
businesses. The island’s oldest and largest newspaper with
the largest circulation. Ambergris Caye’s number one news-
paper. 226-2070, spsun@sanpedrosun.net.

Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.

Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.

San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic
Church Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English;
11 a.m. Children’s; 7:30 p.m.
Spanish; Sat.: Confessions 5-7 p.m;
Mass or Communion Service ev-
ery night at 7:30 p.m.

Living Word Church Service
Sun. 10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon.
7:30 p.m. We do Christian char-
ity work. 226-2950.

Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St.  T-W-Sat.-Sun. at
7:30 p.m. Christian Radio
FM 101.3.

Services...

The Lions Club of San Pedro relies
on income from its Friday and
Saturday Night BBQ to support the
needy community. Help a great cause
-have dinner with us!

Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustain-
able use and conservation of Belize’s
marine and coastal resources.
greenreef@btl.net

San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 2660

Saga Society A non-profit “humane
society” to address the stray cat and dog
population in San Pedro. Phone 226-3266.

Tourist  Information

Miscellaneous

Map Sponsored by
Monchos

Golf Cart Rental
226-3262 or 226-4490

Journey’s End

Papi’s Diner

Travel North of the cut to:

Emergency 911
Crimestoppers  800 922-TIPS
Police 226-2022
Fire 226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emer-
gency air ambulance. Phone: 223-
3292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emer-
gencies 600-9071 or  Hours: Mon.-
Fri., 8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and
226-2686.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic
226-4695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851,
Dr. Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or
226-2854. Antonia Guerrero - 600-
5475 or 206-2152. Eleazar Portillo
- 610-4560 or 226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.
8-12 and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emer-
gencies 226-2555/2918 or  606-
3864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic: 226-2616
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889

IMPORTANT #s
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ISLAND MINI GOLF & ICE CREAM - Sea Grape
Drive (1 block W of Barefoot Iguana). Open Mon.–
Thurs. 12 – 9 p.m.; Fri.  –   Sun. 12 – 10 p.m.

SAN PEDRO FAMILY FITNESS CLUB – Offering
air conditioned gym, tennis courts, lap and family pool,
aqua, toning and pilates classes. Open daily 6:00 am –
8:00 pm. Daily and contract rates. 226-2683

CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally roasted
fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee
makes such a great difference in your day. Try it and
ask for more. 226-3568.

WINE de VINE - Fine imported wines and cheeses.
Olive oils, vinegars and specialty items. Located in the
Vilma Linda Plaza on Tarpon St. Phone 226-3430.

HEART & SOLE - next to Aqua Marina Suites &
Island Ice Cream, Too!  Unique tops & bottoms, all
sizes.  Seaglass Jewelry.  Open everyday 9-6pm. 
226-3380

TIE-IT-ON ISLAND CLOTHING is made on the pre-
mises in 24 hours or less. Choose fabrics of silk, rayon
or blends. ISLA BONITA DESIGNS, N. Barrier Reef
Dr., at Aqua Marina Shoppes. 9-6, M-Fri. 226-4258

OSCAR’S GYM - Free-weights, Pilates, basic Yoga,
Balance Ball, Tae Bo and more. Affordable daily,
weekly and monthly fees. Located in Boca del Rio 6
a.m. to 8 p.m. daily  226-2239.

BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices & milk

MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lov-
ers. Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta,
charbroiled seafood and much more! Call 220-
5010/5011.

ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine
in one of the most beautiful beachfront settings in
all of Belize - Azul Resort. 226-4012.

ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since
1977. Located in the heart of San Pedro Town on
Pescador Drive. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials.
Terrific Key Lime Pie. Caribbean Night on Thurs-
day with Wil & Dale. Mayan Fiesta every Fri-
day-come try our Maya Buffet while listening to
Mayan music. Open Monday – Saturday. Lunch:
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30 p.m. – 10:00
p.m. Call us for group reservations. Ph 226-2404/
2176 “Where something good is always cooking!”

CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the
San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas,
salads and local dishes for LUNCH.  DELEC-
TABLE SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES for dinner.

T H E  S A N  P E D R OT H E  S A N  P E D R OT H E  S A N  P E D R OT H E  S A N  P E D R OT H E  S A N  P E D R O      S U NS U NS U NS U NS U N      VVVVVI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D EI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D EI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D EI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D EI S I T O R ’ S  G U I D E

Dining Out...
OUTDOOR & INDOOR DINING
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Beach barbeque every Wednesday night with live
music.
LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT -
On the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a
cool breeze and the best seafood or USDA beef
on our veranda by the sea. 226-2650.

JADE GARDEN RESTAURANT - Delicious
Cantonese cuisine, steaks, seafood and vegetar-
ian dishes. 226-2506. Coconut Drive. Takeout
available. Closed Tuesday.

RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch
and dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the ve-
randa overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut
Drive. Phone 226-2071.

LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience fine
dining on the beach north of San Pedro. Visit our
tropical bar featuring karaoke, dance and fun mu-
sic. Phone 226-2173.

RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly

Unique Offerings...

unique dining experience on the beach at Banyan
Bay. Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily.
Phone 226-3739 ext. 135.

PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at diner
prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 226-2047.

MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10
a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for
lunch and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on
Wednesdays. Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.

BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a
twist! Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more!
Open daily. Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.

EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA
BEACH - Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from
6 a.m - 10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today!
Phone 226-2444.

PORTOFINO’S own “LE BISTRO” - One of the
newest & most talked about restaurants on the is-
land. Meet our boat at 6:30 p.m. at Fido’s Dock
for a complimentary ride to one of the best culi-
nary experiences you will have while in paradise.
For reservations, call 220-5096.

RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The
most romantic spot in town featuring award win-
ning chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended to
make paradise taste like heaven, or so our cus-
tomers say. Free Rendezvous Wine tasting from
11.30a.m to 4p.m fermented, blended and bottled
here on the property. Open for lunch and dinner.
Call 226 3426 for reservations and transport op-
tions.

CAPTAIN MORGAN’S RETREAT – Savor a
taste of Temptation Island. Underneath a starry
night enjoy the exquisite meals prepared by our
expert chefs. A small boat ride takes you to one of
San Pedro’s guilty pleasures.

PAULY’S PIZZA – The best pizzas in town. Also
great subs, calzones, chicken wings, cinnamon and
garlic sticks. Seven days a week. 226-2651.

VICTORIA HOUSE - International and Island-
Style cuisine by Executive Chef Amy Knox. Open
for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reservations rec-
ommended, call 226-2067.

RIVERSIDE – Full service restaurant serving
spicy chicken wings, grilled burgers and more.
Daily drink specials, Sunset Happy Hour everyday
4:30-6:30 pm, Power Hour everyday 8:00-9:00
pm.  Telephone 226-2271.

CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest
martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed
Sundays. reservations 226-4507

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide

Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net

EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news”  about

San Pedro and Belize!

shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.

JUBILAND GIFTS & PARTY SHOP – Party Favors,
Invitations, Piñatas, Holiday Decorations & More! Bar-
rier Reef Drive – Phone 226-3400.

THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood. Be-
lizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold cuts,
chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/
C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.

THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection of
smoked meats and sausage on the island. One mile south
of town. 226-2655.

CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand
Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts, etc.
cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.

ISLAND INTERNET CAFE – Write home, browse
the web, or simply call your friends and relatives. Visit
us. 226-3777.

TROPICAL TOUCH DAY MASSAGE – Relax and
let the vacation begin. For appointments call us at 226-
4666.

PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full range
of International Banking Services. phone 223-5698
services@prov identbank.bz

GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furni-
ture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods
& Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s,
Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat 8:30-
12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12 noon.
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ORANGE
Gallery - Gift Shop

and more!

toystoystoystoystoys drums

pottery

hats
caps

sarongs

Mayan carvings

slate carvings

furniture

wood turningswood turningswood turningswood turningswood turnings
sculptures

art
gifts

On Coconut Drive,
San Pedro South
226-4066

crafts JJJJJewewewewewelrelrelrelrelryyyyy

San Pedro’s Largest Gift Shop

Be part of the Visitor Guide
Contact the San Pedro Sun

226-2070
spsun@sanpedrosun.net

We offer 4-seater &
6-seater golf  carts

Tel: 226-3262 or 226-4490

Located at the Airport
& on Sea Star Street

GolfGolfGolfGolfGolf
CarCarCarCarCartststststs

WWWWWe delie delie delie delie delivvvvvererererer
to your room!to your room!to your room!to your room!to your room!

Open Daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

    Can fish “talk?” And if they do, can
other fish hear what they are saying?
    The answer to both questions is yes,
but fish “talk” and “hear” somewhat
differently than humans. Although not
extremely common, there are several
species of fish that are able to produce
sound to communicate with members
of their own and other species. Most
of the fish that produce sound do it at
such low frequencies that divers can-
not hear the noises. But several spe-
cies do produce sound in the range that
humans can hear. For example, grunts
are able to produce sound by grinding
their flat teeth together (hence the name
grunt!). The large Jewfish, Nassau and
Black groupers are known to make
very loud “booms” when startled or
cornered. Jewfish have also been ob-
served to make these loud sounds dur-
ing courtship.

    Of all reef fish, damselfish are
thought to use sound the most com-
plexly. These fish use sound when
males are defending territories: two
males are often seen facing off and
emitting a series of combative pops. In
addition to playing a part in defending
its territory, damselfish also use sound
during courtship, as the jewfish does.
However instead of the loud booms of
the jewfish, the male damselfish pro-
duce chirps to attract females.
    So, if fish can talk, how do other
fish hear these noises if they don’t
look like they have ears? Fish actu-
ally do have ears, but they aren’t as
easily apparent as humans because
there is not an outer ear structure.
They do have an elaborate inner ear
system that allows them to hear. Lo-
cated next to the brain is a series of
interconnected fluid-filled canals. In

these canals is a calcium carbonate
ear stone (referred to as the otolith)
that is embedded in a nest of hair like
sensory cells. It is with this system
of canals and otoliths that enables fish
to perceive sound.
    This week’s Conservation Tip: Use
Low Flush Toilets – In your house-
hold, 40% of the pure water is flushed
down the toilet. You can use small

plastic bottles, filled with water or
stones to displace the amount of wa-
ter in toilets. This will cause it to be
a “low-flush toilet,” or you can use
a displacement bag in your tank. Both
save you 1-2 gallons per flush. With
a plastic bottle you will be saving 8-
16 gallons of water every day (if you
flush 8 times a day), 56-112 gallons
per week, and 2,900-5,800 per year.

Fish Communication

Reef BriefReef BriefReef BriefReef BriefReef Brief
 by Green Reef Peace Corp
Volunteer, Kristen Stelljes

Ever wonder how fish communicate? Well, some fish talk, just like us!
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We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island
properties - Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing
Properties & Land for homes or large parcels for development. Be sure to
meet with Marianne, Lori or Claudio to discuss your particular needs.
Southwind Properties prides itself in being there full-time for full service
and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/2060 or
E-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.

Serving San PServing San PServing San PServing San PServing San Pedredredredredrooooo
since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!

New Listings
Belize Yacht Club (K14) Upper & lower beachfront units!  Each condo is 1
bdrm/1 bath and fully furnished.  Priced at $350,000US.
Royal Palm (R44) Unit 6B–1 bdrm condo on the upper level. Ocean & pool
view.  Fully Furnished.  $169,500US. DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO
$149,500US.
Exclusive Property on Calabash Caye (J29) 14 acres with 2000 feet of beach
frontage on Calabash Caye at Turneffe Islands. Fully and luxuriously furnished
4250 sq. ft. house. All utilities and permits are in place for a resort with 10
cabanas. Asking price 4.75 million US. Terms Possible.
Stained Glass Pub (M57) Stained Glass Pub – a profitable restaurant with an
excellent opportunity of becoming a San Pedro landmark. Priced to sell at
$196,000US. Drastically Reduced to $165,000US.
Vista Del Mar Apartments (C44) Vista del Mar – Located south of town, this is
an excellent investment property with (4) 1 bdrm/1 bath apts. and an owners 2
bdrm/2 bath apt, all fully furnished. Not many properties built to the standard of
this one. Call Agents for full details of this excellent opportunity. Excellent
investment at $665,000US. 

Raw Land
Caribbean Coves (G29) located 3 miles up the west side of Ambergris Caye.
Watch the beautiful sunset from this beachfront property. 68’ x 200’ – only
$79,900US – terms available.
Club Caribbean – off the beach lots starting at $15,000US.
Holiday Lands (M53) Parcel 2615 – measures approximately 78’ x 72’, only
two rows off the beach.  Asking price $60,000.00 US.
Flying Fisherman (D16) lot 300’ off the beach, measures 50’ x 78’. Only
$19,000US
REDUCE FOR QUICK SALE -$11,000US
Palm Bay Club (M49) Lot #94 – 3rd row lot, 100’ x 90’.  $16,000US.
Paradise Coves (W23)  Located 3 miles north and only 150’ from the sea, this
property has a septic system, 20,000 gallon cistern and a concrete foundation
awaiting completion.  An excellent investment in this desired area.
$120,000US.
Robles – 3 side by side off the beach lots each 92’ x 190’ for $60,000US each.

a moderate trail through the jungle.
The well-groomed trail meanders
under the canopy for nearly a
mile. Finally, we emerge to see
the crystal clear river flowing out
of a mountainside cave. With
Willie’s assistance, one by one we
back our rear ends into our float-
ing inner tubes, all the while hold-
ing onto a knotted rope. Slowly,
the current pulls us towards the
mouth of another cave. As we flow
deeper into the crevasse, the light
from our head lamps begin to
overpower the dwindling sunlight

fading from behind us.
    The blackness of the cave en-
velops the group as we experience
the complete sensation of meander-
ing on a river inside the vastness
of a mountain. Our headlamps
flicker, as we gently flow on the
cool stream. The beam of our lights
cast shadows across stalactites and
the cave walls.
    Gradually, a light glows in the
direction of the water’s flow. An
opening approaches and light again
fills the mouth of the cavern. As
we emerge, we see this is just a

respite, about midway down our
journey. Small rapids push us faster
into yet another cave that honey-
comb the landscape. The cave is
even more immense than the first.
The cathedral ceilings loom above
us, with the distance from the wa-
ters surface apparently allowing
refuge from the waters rampage dur-
ing rainy season.
    Here the guides share stories of
ancient Mayan ceremonies. They
explain that many Mayan artifacts
and burial mounds were discovered
here. Entrances to side caves can
be seen as we imagine what may
have occurred here centuries ago.
    Our group ultimately emerges

at a familiar place. After about an
hour and a half, we’ve come full
circle and excitedly walk back to
the changing area to dawn dry
clothes, enjoy a cold beverage, and
settle in for the voyage home. We
again travel by land and sea, ar-
riving back at Ambergris Caye
around 6:30 p.m.
    Weary from the day’s travels,
and with our taste for adventure
well satiated, it is an early night to
bed for all. In our sleep we float,
suspended in the cool mountain
water of the Caves Branch River,
and dream of ancient Mayans and
the Sistine-like caverns of the
Sibun Caves.

The Cave Tubing Adventure
Continued from page 5

For details about great
properties in Belize,
please contact our office:

Barrier Reef Drive          
Phone: 011-501-226-
4545
San Pedro Town           
E-mail  ambergris@btl.net
Ambergris Caye             
www.ambergrisrealestate.com

BeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrontontontontont

CondosCondosCondosCondosCondos     !!!!!     HomesHomesHomesHomesHomes

SEASIDE
REAL ESTATE
SEASIDE

REAL ESTATE

Ambergris

Belize

BeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrBeachfrontontontontont

CondosCondosCondosCondosCondos     !!!!!     HomesHomesHomesHomesHomes
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and Paul could not have been happier. Now both
locations enjoy a steady business, each catering
to a different type of clientele. The northern res-
taurant caters to many of the upscale resorts and
Paul finds that there is a greater demand for gour-
met pizzas and salads. These meals are delivered
either by golf cart or boat via the Island Ferry.
The pizzas are delivered in insulated bags and stay
hot and fresh.
    The Pauly’s Pizza Restaurant in San Pedro
Town is more of a family restaurant. It has all the
charm of an Italian pizza place and customers are
entertained as they watch chef Mario toss the pizza
dough into the air, making it thinner and rounder
with each toss. It is a perfect combination of Ital-
ian and Caribbean melding, as the local folks can’t
seem to get enough of Pauly’s pizza. And it seems
that although Pauly’s offer a large variety of piz-
zas, the standard pepperoni pizza is by far their
favorite. Not only can the meal be enjoyed in this

fun family filled atmosphere, the pizza can also
be delivered right to your door, arriving piping hot
through bicycle, golf cart or cab delivery.
    Of course it is not only the fine people of San
Pedro who love the pizza, tourists and ex-pats
agree that Pauly’s is above and beyond your aver-
age US chain-store type pizza. Pauly’s has all the
qualities of a home-prepared Italian meal, with
only the freshest and finest ingredients, all baked
in a pizza brick oven. Customers can enjoy this
New York style pizza with a variety of toppings,
ranging from the meat lovers toppings to a more
gourmet shrimp and garlic pizza. Pauly’s also pre-
pares delicious calzones, sub sandwiches and des-
sert pizzas. There is something for everybody, and
Paul is so confident that you will love his pizza
that he offers a 100% satisfaction guarantee, or
your money back. Yes, there is pizza in paradise,
and you can find it at Pauly’s.
Bon Appetít!

Pizza in Paradise!
Continued from page 6

Be part of the Visitor Guide
Contact the San Pedro Sun

226-2070 spsun@sanpedrosun.net

You can have your pizza delivered piping hot!
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www.ambergriscaye.com/birdsbelize by Elbert Greer

    In the order of Passiformes is a unique
family exclusively of the new world
called “Mimidae”. The Mimidae con-
sist of the Mockingbird, Thrashers and
Catbirds. This week’s bird of the week
is known as Durnetellas galbriroslris or
the Black Catbird.
    The Catbird looks like a small
grackle. It has the same blue-black plum-
age, but grackles have yellow eyes and
walk with powerful legs and big feet.
Catbirds have amber eyes, hop on skinny
legs and have classic passiforme feet.
    They are known to exist only in a
small part of Central America that in-
cludes northern Belize and Ambergris
Caye. They are considered rare and I
suspect will be increasingly so. Their
food source and habitat is rapidly disap-
pearing.
    The Black Catbirds depend on the
thick brush and hedge at sea level to pro-
vide them with a diet of seeds, berries
and wild fruits. The uniqueness of the
family is that many of its members, such
as the Catbird, have the ability to mimic
sounds they hear.
    A friend and I recently had an encoun-
ter with one. I don’t normally associate
with alley cats for the obvious reason,
but Ray is an exception. He keeps to him-
self, speaks when spoken to, does not
smell bad - that sort of thing.
    Yesterday afternoon, while visiting
with him, I noticed he seemed nervous
about a blackbird perching in the sea
grape tree. He was pacing and couldn’t
keep his eyes off the tree. Unusual for a
guy like Ray, but he seemed to be afraid
of a bird! Even inside the house he stared
out the window.
    We walked outside for a drink from
his howl. The Catbird flew down, quickly
perched on the porch rail above him,
aimed his red eye at Ray and made a
startling “meow” sound. This completely
undid Ray who bolted for protection un-

The Black Catbird

der the steps. The Catbird seemed
pleased with himself and enjoyed wa-
ter from the bowl, undisturbed, before
flying away.
    Catbirds can be extremely tame,
however, territorial aggression, at
times, may take the form of physical
attacks on invaders - such as dogs, cats
and even humans. Mimicry can be a
form of intimidation. In Ray’s case, the
Catbird has his number and just decided
to spook him. However, I wouldn’t doubt

part of Ray’s fear is from a previous
peck on the head.
    The Catbird’s vocal repertoire is ex-
tremely varied and I would not attempt
to describe it here, but it is capable of
warbling songs, clicks, clucks, buzzes,
and of course meows! I read its nests

are a bulky cup of twigs and grass. It
produces two greenish-blue eggs yearly.
Nesting is done in dense bush and small
trees, replacing its loss of habitat with
shrubs and berry producing brush in the
landscapes of human developments will
help this unusual species survive.

A Black Catbird perched atop a tree branch, its habitat that is rapidly disappearing.
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At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

            , Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and

Caribbean delicacies,                offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by

our renowned chef.

Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,

Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,

Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.

             boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.

Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…

The San Pedro Sun Virtual Taste Trip.

Grilled Fish Steaks
Planning a cookout? Think fish. Grilling
fish is fast, easy and delicious!
Ingredients: *4 small fish steaks, about
3/4 inch thick (1 1/2 pounds) *Salt and
pepper to taste *2 tablespoons butter or
margarine, melted *2 teaspoons lemon
juice.
Method: *Heat coals or gas grill for di-
rect heat. *Sprinkle both sides of fish
steak with salt and pepper. *Mix butter
and lemon juice; set aside. *Grill fish
steak uncovered about four inches from
medium heat seven to ten minutes, brush-
ing two or three times with butter mix-
ture. *Carefully turn fish. (If fish sticks
to the grill, loosen gently with a turner.)
*Brush other side with butter mixture.
*Grill uncovered seven to ten minutes
longer or until fish flakes easily with fork.
Brush with butter mixture.

Beer-Battered Fish
Fishing fans in the family? This is a
scrumptious (and easy) way to fix their
catch!
Ingredients: *Vegetable oil *1 pound fish
fillet or 1 pound uncooked peeled
deveined large shrimp, thawed if frozen
*3 to 4 tablespoons Original Bisquick mix
*1 cup Original Bisquick mix *1/2 cup
beer *1 egg *1/2 teaspoon salt
Method: *Heat oil (1 1/2 inches) in heavy
saucepan or deep fryer to 350ºF. *Lightly
coat fish with three to four tablespoons
Bisquick mix. *Mix remaining ingredi-
ents with hand beater until smooth. (If
batter is too thick, stir in additional beer,
one tablespoon at a time, until desired

    Fish is very healthy and so easy to prepare. One of the easiest ways to enjoy it this summer is on the grill.

consistency.) *Dip fish into batter, letting excess drip into bowl. *Fry fish about two
minutes on each side or until golden brown; drain. *Serve hot and, if desired, with
tartar sauce.

Punch has always been a regular at backyard parties, bar-b-ques or any special
family get-together. The following are a few twists on the popular favorite.

Coffee Kahlua Punch
Okay, so it is not low-fat! Serve this for showers, girls’ night in, wherever and
whenever you can find a reason to make a batch, please do, your family and friends
will love it.
Ingredients: *1/2 gallon good vanilla ice cream, in chunks *1 quart cold strong
coffee *1 quart whole milk *1 pint half and half *1 (15 ounce) can chocolate syrup *1
½ pint whipped cream *1 ½ - 2 cups Kahlua.
Method: *Mix everything except for Kahlua in large punch bowl. * After stirring or

several minutes, you may add the Kahlua
if you like.
Hurricane Punch
This will surely cause one!!!
Ingredients: ½ (64 ounce) bottle of red
fruit punch *1 (6 ounce) can frozen lime-
ade concentrate, thawed *1 (6 ounce) can
frozen orange juice, concentrate, thawed
*1 2/3 cups light rum * 1 2/3 cups dark
rum.
Method: *Stir together all ingredients.
*Serve over ice. *A frosted glass is nice.

Pineapple, Coconut, Banana Rum
Delight
This frozen punch would be great for those
summer BBQ’s, and can be made up to
days ahead.
Ingredients: *15 ounces of cream coco-
nut milk *20 ounces pineapple chunks *46
ounces pineapple juice *10 ounces fro-
zen limeade concentrate * 2 liters car-
bonated lemon-lime beverage *8 ounces
grenadine *1 liter Cruzan Banana Rum
*1 liter seltzer water (optional).
Method: *Place milk and pineapple
chunks in blender and blend to mix the
milk into the pineapples. This will have a
slight chunky texture. *Place in a very
large bowl or pot with all the rest of the
ingredients except for the optional selt-
zer. *Mix and pour into three gallon
freezer zip lock
storage bags.
Freeze over-
night. *Place into
a punch bowl the
icy mixture. You
can add the op-
tional seltzer if
it’s too strong or
too sweet for
you.

Don’t miss out on the bounty of fresh fish and crisp vegetables available
during the summer!
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by
Dennis Wolfe

Wolfe’s
 Woofers

SAME
Picture

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For
further details on these properties and much more call your

AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS

Trivia Tidbits

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
"Banana Beach Resort: Condos and Suites with 2 Pools, beach,
restaurant and bars. All Banana Beach properties have guaranteed rental
incomes!
3 bed beach condos  $ 290,000.
2 bed beach condos  $ 242,500.
1 bed beach condos  $ 155,00 -195,000.
1 bed courtyard suites $ 123,500.
1 bed balcony suites  $ 57,500.
"Eden Park Villas luxury 2000 ft2 2 bedroom beachfront now selling!
Palms $ 450,000 Paradiso $ 495,000 Imperial $ 595,000
"Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier, 3 bed-
room $975,000.
" The Villa Turquesa at Mata Grande designer 3 bedroom beach home
with pier and optional adjoining beach lot $ 975,000.
"Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with caretaker quarters. Loca-
tion! $ 275,000.
"Ocean view 3 bed/2 bath concrete home with roof top deck. $ 210,000.
"Duplex home close to the Yacht Club $ 125,000.
"Caye Villas – Beach villas with pool.
2 Bed 2 bath fully furnished $ 394,000.
2 bed 3 bath fully furnished $ 395,000.
"Mi Casa.  Rental suites with spacious top floor owner’s quarters and loft
apt. $650,000.
"Casa Flores income producing triplex on double lot. $350,000.
"The Castle 10 apt complex $525,000.
"Popular Front Street Bar & Grill!!  Inquire.

UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
"In town beach lot! Commercial or residential. $ 490,000.
"Beach Lot next to Sunset Beach resort $ 475,000.
"5 acre island on the reef at Turneffe Offers!
"Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $ 350,000.
"Holiday Lands beach lot 100ft x 150 ft $ 300,000 – under contract
"Near Mexico Rocks 178ft beach front 2.4 acres $ 534,000 - Sold
"Mata Grande 100ft x 200ft beach front $ 225,000 – under contract.
"Punta Arenas 200ft beach front 3 acres $ 425,000 – Sold
"Rocky Point 2 x 1250ft 30 acre beach front parcels - $1100 per foot!
"Buena Vista Point Ocean view 75ft x 150ft $ 79,000.
"Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $20,000.
"Laguna Estates commercial tracts & islands Inquire!
"Caribbean Coves 200ft ocean front $ 150,000 – under contract
"2 adjoining Alta Mar 100ft x 100ft lots $65,000 each.

www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379

E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

SUNRISE
Realty

    *Laptop computers get bumped around too much, which makes them
around 30 percent more likely to fail than a computer that stays in one place.
    *The average person’s hand flexes its finger joints 25 million times dur-
ing a lifetime.
    *In ancient China, towns were often arranged in patterns so that if seen
from the air, the whole community would resemble an animal or a symbolic
design. Some were arranged to resemble snakes, stars, sunbursts, and drag-
ons.
    *There are more than 10 million bricks in the Empire State Building.
    *Hot water weighs more than cold.
    *The right lung takes in more air than the left.
    *The size of your foot is approximately the size of your forearm.
    *Laughing is aerobic. It provides a workout for the diaphragm and in-
creases the body’s ability to use oxygen.
    *The Campbell Soup Company uses more than 44 billion stars each year
in its canned Chicken & Stars Soup. In three years, Campbell’s produces
more tiny pasta stars than there are in the Milky Way.
    *A strand of spider web may be stronger than an equal diameter of steel.
    *Many superstitions have arisen over butterflies. Sicilians believe that
good luck will follow if a butterfly comes into the house and will prevent it
flying out again. British and U.S. superstition recommends anyone who needs
a new set of clothes to bite the head off a butterfly.

“Do you think we should arrange for math tutoring for Dennisito this
summer?” Dulce asked.

“Of course, not,” I said. “He passed math this year.”

“Yes, but he didn’t pass first in his class. I always passed first in my
class.”

“As competitive as you are that doesn’t surprise me,” I told her. “If you
were in a contest for passing gas you would probably pass first.”

Two days later, when she started talking to me again she brought up the
subject of math once more.

“That bunch of boys banging on those musical instruments upstairs is
starting to get to me,” she said. “If we put Dennisito in a math tutoring
class for two hours a day we could have a few hours of peace and quiet
around here during the day.”

“Why? The boy probably has a fine mathematical mind just like me but he
never gets a chance to use it.”

“How can he use it? All he does is either watch TV or play guitar.

Usually he does both at the same time. He is watching entirely too much
television.”

Dennisito was coming up the stairs at the time so I said, “It’s easy to find
out if his mind works well for mathematics. I’ll give him a quick test.”

“Son, answer a question for me,” I said, when he came in the room.

“Quickly now, what is 34, 21, 2, 41 and 20?”

“Nickolodean, MTV, the Cartoon Network, the Comedy Channel and
VH1.”

Too
Much
TV
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